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Caloundra's Falken Tyres Rally Queensland sponsored round of
the Australian Rally Championship run in the forests around
lmbil on the weekend of the  15-16th June proved once again
the capabilities of this club to run a major event. Competitors
complemented our organising team for the selection of
quality roads and an event that flowed well during the two day
event.   Channel  10 who have become a major part of our sport
could not sing their praises of the event  highly enough with
regard to the start Friday night through to the cars "emerging
from the sea" at the finish and champagne spray at Kings Beach
Caloundra.   My thanks on behalf of the Board go out to all
Officials involved in the event for their undying support and
dedication to the event. The courtesy shown to competitors by
our officials was a comment passed to me on a number of
occasions.  So well  done.

For those who were at Imbil I'm sure you saw the local police
keeping an eye on everything, you will be pleased to know that
no rally car or support team were stopped by the police during
the weekend.    The crowds at Kings Beach on Friday evening at
the start were enormous with a number of activities taking .

place for the enjoyment of onlookers. I also understand that the
crowds at the Hella Lights Noosa hill climb kept spectator
marshals on the their toes as they watched what was quite a
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spectacle as rally cars wove their way up the 2.36Irm stage in the
dark. Of course run in conjunction with the ARC was the very
successful  Fulcrum  Suspensions  Coastal  Classic  organised  b)
Andrew Owen who has had great fun in organising this event. The
Subaru WRX club were a large supporter this year. This event
has become extremely interesting to competitors as they run in
conjunction with the ARC and become a part of the event.

Our next event is the KCF Short Course Rally to be run on the
13th of July,  we are  looking for officials so please contact the
Clubrooms if you can help in any way. Remember QRC
competitors must support one event each year to
qualify for championship points. As a sigh of the times the
CAMS office has increased our fees across the board in
conjunction with rising  insurance rates.  This  issue will pose real

problems for our sport in going forward. Our discussions with
the Dept of Primary Industries go forward with consideration of
various rallies being held  in selected  forestry areas throughout
SE Queensland.  I will keep you informed as we address this very
important  issue.

That's all for this month.
Craig  Porter
President
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New Address

Unit  14/ 81  Bishop  St
Kelvin  Grove,   QLD,   405!

Phone:    (07)  3356  9544
Fax:     (07) 3352  6282

Opening  Hours:
Monday  to Thursday
8:00 am to 6:00 pin

Friday 8:00 am to 5:00 pin

Hollandia  Sunroofs
ASC  Sunroofs

Wheels
Sunroofs

Simoni  Steering  WheelsMotor  Sport
Remus                                  Body  styling
Spotlights & Steering   Sparco

I--Si±

TIE DAY OF TIH
DRIVESIENT

-|m Smith

With last month's story about my
Daihatsu  Charade project car actually
claiming some readers (or so they  said),
I thought the least I could do was, as

promised, keep the article going with the
second   installation  in the series.  In the
first part last month I explained how I
installed the motorfoox without the aid
of modem fandangled devices.
The cormection of the almost  identical

plugs and bits set me back for a minute
or two, but once I realised that most of
the wires were actually the same  colour

(thank you, Daihatsu) I figured I could
break the code.

The white bits cormect to the white bits,
the black bits connect to the black bits,
the red bits connect to the red bits and
the pink bits - well you get the message.
Having changed the car from a puss-
bucket 2-speed auto to a roaring 5  speed
manual, I found that my first attempt to

Jcick her over brought no response. "Oh
J, what have I done ~ I knew I shouldn7t

have done this," was my thought pattern.
Fortunately that did not last for with the

power of simple deduction, I  figured that
an auto only starts in Park or Neutral

(I'm a smart fella).

Therefore, by reading the Gregory's
manual, I found a thing called an
`inhibitor.  switch which has the job of

inhibiting the  motor  from  starting  unless
its in P or N.  By attaching said inhibitor
to the right plug and twisting the do-
hicky until the P on the dash lights up,  I
have solveth the problem.  Broooom, car
starts  like  a legend.

Okay, what have I got? A car with a  1600
motor that runs well, a pedal box, clutch
cable and five speed gearbox, but
nothing between the cliff seal and the
hub .... A-ha I  simply insert the
driveshafts that came with the car - uh-
oh. no I don't. You see, the Applause
cliff etc  is bigger that the Charade

(naturally), and the Applause hubs are
bigger and stronger than the Charade,
and the car is wider.  So what I find I
need is Applause inner and outer and the
right length to fit the Charade - should
be  easy.

I have to point out that in my earliest e-
mails to all and sundry looking for
advice I was told by more than one

person that I would need this driveshaft
or that driveshaft for this particular
conversion, but that it wasn't a problem.
In hindsight maybe it would have been
stack easier to simply use a Charade

gearbox and standard shafts. Then again,
some people told me they are  strong

enough to handle the extra power and
others say they will snap like
matchsticks. Anyway, back to Carl at
Daihatsu Recyclers and  we  looked
through his racks of half-shafts to find
the right combination.  We  looked at
Applause, Charade,1.5 Charade,
DeTomaso Charade, any other number of
ancillary Daihatsu 4wd stuff and came up
with the suggestion that Daihatsu did not
make a factory component that would fit
-bugger! ! ! I

Knowing that engineering solutions  can
be found for anything I wasn't worried.
Nonetheless, Carl said to call  a guy at
A&F Driveshafts at Coorparoo who is a

gooroo.  He confirmed that I'd need
something custom-made and I placed the
order,  giving him the measurements
taken from the car on the jackstands.

I picked them up  I  week later and they
looked great - big and strong and thick
shafted.  I happily raced home with them
and installed them - "Mmmmmm," I
thought to myself. "They're a little tight,
but they fit if I lever the hubs back like
this......."

Needless to say, my first drive of the. car
up the cul-de-sac and back was a little
disturbing as the enginefoox vas doing
multiple arc convolutions  in the engine
bay. More sitting and thinking as I

(continued  on page  18)
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Alan Stean
Manager
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36    ROSS     STREET
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GERMAN AUTOS
PorcheAudivolkswagen

SPECIALIST

Laurence Svenson
•Unit 1., 20 Fortune Street GEEBUNG  Qltl.  4034

Phone:(07) 3865  5457                  Far: (07) 3265 7611
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rf LUB MEETING NIGHT
.11 Club Members are welcome to attend a meeting to be held

at the Clubrooms, Montague Road, West End on Wednesday  10
July commencing at 8 pin. The meeting will be chaired by
Margot Knowles, who will be talking about competing in the
ARC, but members are permitted to bring up other items for
discussion ±£ they wan:i to. For further  irformation  contact
Margot  Knowles  on  0418157233  (anytime).

SHORT COURSE RALLY
The second round of the KCF Rallysport Short Course Rally
Series will be held on Saturday  13 July. It will again be held at
Jimna and consists of two Special Stages each of approximately
7.5 kin in length.  Competitors will have two reconnaissance
runs of the Special Stages in the moming followed by three
timed runs of each Stage.   A change from previous Short
Course Rallies will see the last two Stages being held after
dark, but the first competitor should  still  finish  soon after 6pm.
The local Jimna community is once again looking after the
c,trtein8.  For further  inf;ormation  corttact  Mark Neary  on
38213647   (home).

NIGHT RUN
The next round of the Interclub Night Run Series will be held
on Friday  19 July, starting at 7.30pm from the K Mart Car Park
at Callnon EL+i.  For further  irformation  conlacl  Carl  Stecher

-`i  33993638  (home).

TOURING ROAD EVENT CANCELLATION
Tom Snooks from Octagon Motorsports had proposed a
Touring Road Event to be run in South East Queensland
between the  18th and 2 ls` of July, but advise has been received
that this event will now not be held.

GYMPIE PRACTICE DAY
The Gympie Auto Sports Club are holding a Club Day for Off
Road vehicles on the weekend of 20-21  July. For/wr/faer
information  contact  Athol  Wilcox  on  54822624  thome).

IPSWICH AUTOCROSS
Ipswich West Moreton Auto Club are rurming their next
Autocross on Sunday 21  July. This will be held on their dirt
circuit at Willowbank.  Competitors should get six timed runs.
This is also a good event for testing a rally car, but only road
tyres are allowed to be used.  For further  information contact
Don  Power  on  32021586  (home).

TOWNSVILLE RALLY
The next round of the Queensland Rally Championship will be
held at Townsville on the weekend of the 27-28 July.  It will
start from Townsville at  lo.30am on the Saturday. There will
be five Special Stages between Townsville and Cardwell on the
Saturday afternoon, and a further three Stages in the Cardwell
area after dark on Saturday night.

On the Sunday there will be another seven Stages, with the
event finishing at Cardwell on the Sunday afternoon. Each Heat
of the Rally counts for points towards the Queensland Rally
Championship and the Clubman Rally Series, which effectively
means that double points are available from the event. For
further  information  contact  Steve  Cruttenden  on  0428
618125   (anytime).

To submit events, please contact Brad Smith on 3341
0792  or email bfsmith@ihug.com.au before the 8th of the
month

Successful Rally Queensland

Big crowds, perfect weather, good roads and a thrilling
competition marked  a successful  seventh running of
Caloundra's Falken Tyres Rally Queensland on the Sunshine
Coast this year.

Watched by thousands of spectators over two days in the
hinterland  forests,  Subaru's  six-time  champion  Possum Boume
won both heats of the event -round three of six in the
Australian Rally Championship - and significantly narrowed the

gap to points leader Ed Ordynski.

Brisbane Sporting Car Club, which organised its 31 st annual
ARC round, estinated more than 6000 people attended the

```fficial start, combined with a wine and food festival, on Friday

iiight and a further 3500 packed Gyndier Drive, near Tewantin,
for Saturday night's Hella Noosa Hillclimb.

•`Thanks in particular to the support of the Caloundra and

Sunshine Coast communities, this has been another fantastic
event," rally director Errol Bailey said after the finish at Kings

Beach.

"Caloundra's Falken Tyres Rally Queensland brings $2 million

in  direct economic  benefits to the region.  There were 400
volunteer officials from all areas of the community running the
event and several hundred more people supporting the 57
entrants from around Australia."

"On the Saturday night, Rydge's Oasis Resort, the rally

headquarters,  filled every one of its  195  rooms and other local
accommodation  houses  reported  high  occupancies."

Caloundra Mayor Don Aldous said: "Rally Queensland has
helped put Caloundra on the map over the past seven years."
"We're  delighted to welcome the rally competitors and their

support teams. Caloundra and all its facilities provide thexp
with an outstanding range of facilities and community support
for a high profile motorsport event."

@

"Their praise this weekend has been very gratifying and we look

forward to their return for an even bigger and better Rally
Queensland  in June 2003."

Brisport June 2002



C A M  S  APPROVED -A N D a A  APPROVED
OUEENSLAND TRANSPOFiT AUTH ORI SED OFPI CEF}

Keith Fackrell  j.p.

•  PollBars       .  FuelTanks       .  RaceApparel       .   CarAlarms
•  SeatBelts       .    Extraseating4\^Ovans wagons

ENGINEERED VEHICLE MODIFICATIONS

ALLFABRICATIONS      .     RACE&RAI.LY      .      STREET&STRIP

e-mail:info@kcf-rallysport.com.au
-:kcf-rall ort.com.au

49 Tamin Place
Maroochy River QLD 4561

Telephone (07) 5446 6802
Facsimile (07) 5446 6704

Mobile 0402 790 288
email:   richard.collingwood@mortgagechoice.com  au
website.   www.mortgagechoice com.au/rcollingwood

RIchard col]ingwood                 L°eT#df,tnhde ypoe:fi::te hp:#::t  loan
Principal

We']l  save  you  time  and  money  by  examinmg
220  different  home  loan  packages  from  more  than
20  lenders  to  find  the  best  mortgage  for  you.
Our  service  is  free  and  impartial
We  can  come  to  you  7  days  a week
We  are  Australia's  largest  mortgage  broker.

This  fTanchlse  is independently  owned  and  operated  by R]chard Col¢ngwood  and  Dorothy  Collingwood

A Sand Blasting &  Priming
A Powder €®ating

spE`cIALrsiNt; IIV VETHCLE pARrs!

fharder€cafua,Abrasi`¢eBfarfug&PrimingunderON£Rar!

Hornibrook
Performance T res and Auto

QLD Aged giv
Auespert Ratty

Tyre
For a)I Competition utotor Sport lyres

.E€alty,Circui€SpeedwaK,t}rag,Rs&aid
Pta :Oioi' 859 $5d/8icJ 474 7£5/em@i! :Peermperformanee©hofroadcom

53 MCDan3ts Rn33 Wmicssea sO3®
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J
STOCKISTS EARL'S - TILTON - NEWTON--martin.v.darchb.d.sc.

PRODUCTS
dental surgeon

PH: 07 32891082 FAX: 07 32895375

cnrii§:r#o:d:&;§#°ST#:ahxt::3#7tfnbg':fl96°66 EMAIL: info@rallyconnection.com.au
www.rallvconnection.com.au

PARTS & SERVICE CO

i                 QUBe::£]ear:dp#t°dms      iCLUTCH.BRAKE.F]Lr[RAT]oN

SILICONEBRAKEFLUID

AUTOMOTIVE-MODERNCLASSICVINTAGE

INDusiRIAL-AGRIcuLTunL.MARINE

Specialising in:
Customs Clearance, Quarantine Clearance ,

Shipping Import/Export, Airf reight Import/Export,
Dept of Transport Approval

-.
)

For all imported vehicles and  parts Australia wide, our complete
IIILH¥.I=IHP.I!|L1.]INL`IiL+.iilmq[.]!IL!|h`[.I- network of agents can arrange delivery to your door anywhere in

46 Ipswich Road, Woolloongabba   4102
Australia.Phone(07)32523866  Fax (07) 3252 2285

Ph 3391 5644  Fax 3891 6024
-

Phom?; owls b70 965

I

I I I -I-,-,
Far: 321 q 8211

T      ;`u::1...:+I      t   I.````:LTTT+TJ\ Aato5eTtrfecatre      i+,--

eeca. Hesx  i}5f ngnck€Bri*rfiti`ri S. 4] ag  ,  A
feiip<dyj.jwiarifar.ffictargfil#g*;asrmysFi€En±fa.r#*m{a#

ctno   ]^* $5Fagr*±Sxp er¥v`-~sasas

John  Spencer
Proprietor

Sumner  Park  Tyre  &  Brake  P.L.  A.C.N.  055168  075

51  Brisbane street                                                 Cnr spine & Neon streets
BEAUDESERT                                                                                  SU MN ER PARK
Fax (07)  55411255                                                             Fax (07)  3279 4039
Phone  (07)  55411075                                            Phone  (07) 3376  2000

CC}+++i`CiENOQD
h+RErlclNQrtTNR

Unit  10
:  Unit  10

i3:r¥t:epTnze°%.R4d5.a6
I  Phone:  3205  6305

Mobile:  0414  617  077
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Page  1  of 1 Bulletin Number:      802/47
Date of lmplementation:     21  May 2002

TECHNICAL BULLETIN

RALLY -FUELS
REFERENCE:

2002  CAMS  Manual  of  Motor  Sport,  Schedule  R  -  Requirements  for  all  Rally  Cars,  Article  5A
(Page 11-49).

RATIONALE:

Following examination of the wording relating to fuel for rally cars in the 2002 CAMS Manual, it
was determined that Article 5A of Schedule R required clarification.

AUTHORITY:

This amendment was approved  by the Australian Rally Commission at its meeting on  16th-17th
February 2002 at Minute 2.2.6 [Motion R724 (02)].

ACTION:

Amend  Schedule  R - Requirements for all  Rally Cars,  Article  5A of the 2002 CAMS  Manual of
Motor Sport to read as follows:
"5A.  Fuels complying with the definitions of Commercial Fuel or FIA Fuels as contained

in Schedule G shall be permitted. The use of any fuel containing more than 0.013g11
of /Cad /s prod/-A/.fed. Tho u6o of fuole which do not Comply with tho F]^ epooificotionc aB
dotoilod in Schodulo G ic prohibitod

r=!:ice.„

Originated by:

Authorised by:

Campbell AndreaMZ#de
Simon Webb
General Manager Motor Sport

Distribution:
Board of CAMS
AMSC
AINISA/C
CEO
National Office Managers
NCR Review Subcommittee

G Wigston
ARCom
State Managers
M Finlay/J  Benson
a Nicol
A Gigney

Rally oriented car clubs
State  Rally Panel Chair men
ARC-registered competitors
S Chopping
P Henningsen
S Syson

a Habgood
A Vaughan
ARC Organisers
J Thompson
R Lahiff
J Smailes

Coirfederation of Australian M6tor sport Ltd
A.B.N. 55 069 045 665

851  Dandenong Road, Malvem East victoria 3145      PO Box 147 Caulfield East Vlctoria 3145
Telephone: 03 9593 7777 Facsimile: 03 9593 7700   www.cams.com.au
International Tel: +61  3 9593 7777 International Fax: +61  3 9593 7700

i:#-a
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`'  ..J   1  `   +'c .,..

14 Kenway Drive, UNDERWOOD Queensland 4119
Phone 07 - 3808-2755   Fax: 07-3290-0957

email: zcar@iprimus.com.au

IS NOW A SUPPLIER OF:

_.,r`TTT : -1_ I .11.i.I :.r.`. : 11 lfi ,.I

Specialisihg in Rally Tyres

Forest:    S55   175x65-14
S505185x70113
S505185x65114
S525185x60115
S525195x65115
S525 205x65-15

Tarmac:  S575195x50-15
__   ___   i   __i  _i   _:____  ____

S575 215x50116

$145-00
$160-00
$165-00
$170-00
$175-00
$185-00

$192-00
$200-00

@

Please Note: Prices subject to chalnSe

Brisport June 2002
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FOR ALL  BRISBANE SPO R CLUB M

JOIN  THE NTERNATIONAL RALLY SET!

For The Winning Deal On New Peugeot, New Subaru,
New Jaguar, New Mitsubishi, or a Pre-loved sporting car?

Drop a name and ask for Margot, She'II Win Your Business!
+'

I--...-.,...,.-,--,.,,',,-.'MPIET:S[

GEOT.SUBARU     I11!i1:1iiilrETHiJE|[1USEDCARS

142 Breakfast Creek Road Newstead  . www.city-automotive.com.au



Hilleng Honours upheld
Team Release

The 2002 Falken Tyres Rally Queensland

proved to be an event of mixed fortunes
for the Hilleng Rally Team, but with an
end result categorised by some

'~ilookers as the drive of the rally.

As the result of a time penalty incurred
for leaving the service park late, the crew
finished just outside the top ten in Heat
I  on Saturday. However, with that time
penalty erased the team's accumulated
stage times placed them in an incredible
fifth  outright!

For Heat 2, no such problems were
encountered and the Hilleng Lancer
defled the pundits to replicate that
performance and hold fifth place for the
second day!

In this, their home event, both driver
John Goasdoue and co-driver Glen
Weston were confident of a good
showing against the might of the
southern-based  factory  teams.

Their Evolution Ill Lancer is certainly
one of the oldest top line 4wd cars in the
field, but continues to display an ability

|g be consistent and competitive.
arting at car  14 for this event, the road

position was critical with the un forgiving
Queensland roads notorious  for
developing some roughness and dust.

No changes had been made to the pretty
blue  Mitsubishi  after the  Western
Australian Round of the ARC Super
Series, but for the acquisition of a supply
of the `good' Elf fuel which the driver
intended saving for Sunday's stages. Over
the early Saturday stages, all appeared to
be going according to plan.

A third outright quickest time on
`300LA' even had the lead Ralliart

factory crew of Ordynski/Stewart sitting
up and taking notice. Goasdoue was next
best after Boume and Crocker. "That was
satisfying!"  said  Goasdoue.

"The stage was in pretty good shape and

the calls flowed nicely.  It was one of
those times when everything clicked
well."-`
unfortunately a broken rear cross
member soon after caused  some
concerns and minor damage to the left
hand rear quarter as a result of the car's
instability-

The stage times did not reflect the
damage done however, and the service
crew were ready to go at the next service
break. With the intended spare proving to
be bent and not fitting, another part was
generously lent by John Mitchell and the
Hilleng/Control  Logic machine was back
on the road.

A time penalty of 2 minutes  10  seconds
was applied for arriving 22 minutes late
into the service park control.  Goasdoue
did not hold back for the remainder of
heat  I, with times consistently  inside the
top ten and a fourth-fastest run up the
Hella  Hillclimb.

"What is disappointing is the fact that

our competitive times  clearly placed us
in fifth, ahead of both Spencer
(Lowndes) and Dean (Herridge)",
lamented Goasdoue at the end of day
service.

"To prove the point," added Weston, "I

guess we'll to go out and do it all again
tomorrow!" That premonition proved
correct with a faultless  day of stages
placing the crew in fourth or fifth at
various  times.

Enjoying a fierce battle with the  second
Ralliart car of Lowndes/Rande]l,  it was
only a dislodged wastegate actuator on
the second trip over `New Traverse'  late
in the day that caused unrecoverable time
loss.

The final gap to Lowndes at the finish of
the event was just nine seconds.  Fifth
outright was a just reward.

Young fellow Queenslanders Chris and
Ben Atkinson won the  .Privateer'  class
for the weekend  from Goasdoue/
Weston,  enjoying a better result on
Saturday.

The Hilleng/Control  Logic team proved
once age,in to be one of the starring
Privateer teams, capable of taking on all
but the lead factory cars. All it might
take to close that gap is an upgrade from
an eight  year old car!

The team now heads to South Australia
for the Coopers Rally,  confident of
another great chase!

Rally Queensland
Team Release

Col.don  Lomas and Anthony  MCLoughlin
in the Hyundai Australia entered Elantra
had a trouble free run  in the Rally

Queensland  2002; an event that tested
both machine  and  competitor.

The Queenslanders were  competing  for
the first time  in  the I.]yundai Elantra 5
door.  This was also the first event for the
Elantra since it saw duty as 00 car for the
2001   Rall}..  Australia.

Cordon  Lomas;  normally mild mannered
reporter, tuned in a super human et`fort
in his  l`irst ever rally.  Ably assisted by
his faithful navigator Anthony
MCLoughlin the d}mamic  duo conquered
the tough  Queensland stages  in their
trusty  steed, the Elantra,  which shone
through  with perfect reliability.  This
characteristic  dovetailed  perf`ectly  \iJith
the  Lomas and MCLoughlin game plan:
maintain a steady pace and move up the
scoreboard  as  the  attrition  rate  I.ose.

Day   I .  Satiirduy   15th  Jiilie.  Very  l.Lwhe

to  report other than  the  unseasonabl}J
warm  weather made  life a  little
uncomfortable  for the  crew  in  the  car.
Tyre and brake wear negligible. The car
barely  used a tank oj` fuel  for the day.
Driver exploring the  exciting world  of
handbrake turns.  Several  small running
repairs to  under bocly protection  and  roll
cage padding.  Lights fitted  for Noosa  hill
stages.  2  hour evening service  routine
nut and bolt check and bleed the brakes.

Diiy  2`  S.ii.day   161li  .June.  Sti\ppery

conditions  on  several  stages  caused  early
trouble  for some 'but Lomas and
MCLouglin drove steadily and avoided
trotible.  Cuts  to  sidewalls on two  tyres
lead to precautionary change of both
from tyres.  Once again brake wear
minimal  and  fuel  consumption  very
moderate.  Driver reports  brushing
scenery although detailed  examination  of
car  fails to  locate any  evidence.  Scryice
crew,  inspired to beat the efforts of the

:ii#,?::ninfc::I:i:Tn:#veo.gdr%n:::
spit and polish their way to best

presented car at the  finish.  Job done.
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Compomotivewheelstosuitsubaru
WRX x 6. TH-2 design. All one event
old.NOLongerneeded.$250.00each.
SAAS fixed back seats x 2. Good
condition. $350.00 the pair. Version 5
WRXmotorcompleteintercooler,turbo
andairflowmeter.Done2,500km.$6
000.00.WRxreardiffcompleteaxles,
hubs and breaks, 4.4: 1 ratio, mechanical
LSD.Done2,500km.Makeanoffer.
Version5STiinstnimentcluster.S175.00
Cor[tact Jason Walk 0415  571  545.

VHSScommodoreral]ycar
308,6speed,Harropfloatingrearwithdetroit
locker.  Bilsteins,  terratrip,  terraphone,  4
superoscars.Verycompetitivecar.Sloooo
Phone  Mark on 54828317

XDute
35l,toploader4speed.9"LSDdisc.All fully
rebuilt  with  best  parts,  eg,  4MA,  MSD,
Hurst,pacemaker,Edelbrock,Holley,roller
rockers etc. Hayman reece towbar. Sell I /3
buildprice.Slo500.

Suzuki Baleno GTX
I.8litre.Veloseats.Bilsteins,SuzukiSport
LSD, 4.2 final drive, kevlar light pod, Uni-
chipcomputer,Terratrip,Terraphone.Some
spares.Reg724DJO.S14,450.
PhoneHenry0438424082(07)46340615

Toyotasprintercoupeandparts
(For full details refer to August - Septem-
ber editions of Brisport).

SetsubaruwRxfloormats$65
SubaruwRXK&NAirFilter$75
Personalisedplates(WRX48)$350
Sanyo CDX-360 180w CD Player-New -
seoo
PhoneRayon54466145or0412644780

UsedRallyTyres195/65x15and205/65x
15   18 tyres in total to suit 4WD or RWD
Prices from $50 -$75 each or better for
wholelot.PhoneRichardGalley3888
0125(w)0407370354(mobile)

PLEASENOu
Advertisements will only be carried in
Brisport for three editions. If you wish to
continue the ad running after the third
edition please contact the BSCC
ClubroomsortheBrisportEditordirect.
Ads will be automatically deleted after
the third edition if prior contact is not
made. Please notify us when your goods
have been sold as this saves
unneccessary phone calls for potential
buyers.

Marshseats,2xBlue,large(mens)size,
suit rally or race car. Good condition.
$500 pair. Velo Seat, brand new Milano
model, standard size. Surplus to needs.
Only $400. Phone Ross at Saab Care 3394
1411

8185/70xl4MaxsportGB8RallyTyres.
Brand new -never used. S loo.00 each or
$650.00 the lot.
1202terratrip$350.00
1303 Terratrip OuOO.00
Turinispotlights$100.00each
Cibie Super Oscar lights $80.00 each
PhoneNorm Singleton 32891082

1993 Daihatsu charade Detomaso
rally vehicle import with Q]d Rally Reg.
36,000 kms -good condition.
Ready to be prepped for rally season.

Stock setup except for high-flow
exhaust, air filter and tarmac suspension
setup.   All standard Detomaso bits
included - Recaro seats, Nardi steering
wheel, air con etc etc. Comes with 4

point harnesses (driver & passenger).
Pricedforimmediatesale.$6,950ono
Phone Peter Turner on 0419 731 664 or
AI 3314 7795 .

Wanted
40 and 45 Webbers, Terratrip, Cibie
Oscar lights. Please phone Mark at work
on(07)38810061.

watched the whole affair back up on the
stands and I once again deducted (gee, that
deduction is bloody good fun) that there
was a problem.The shafts were too long by
a bee's willy and I had a virtual solid rod
between wheel and cliff-dohhhhhhh!
Popped the shafts out and took them back
to get adjusted by the man. Another weelL`
later and he had taken the obligatory x
millimetres  off the  shafts  and rebuilt them
for me again. Don't you love how I wasn't
worried  I  iota during this whole
exercise???? Anyways, I re-installed them,
put some oil in the transaxle and hit the
test track  again - beeee-yoooootifull.
The `Day of Driveshaft' was over and it
was another battle won by me. All that has
been left to do is to keep attached plugs
wires and stuff until there's no spares left.
Next month,  `Polishing the Rocket' -a
tale of abuse so disgusting you'll find  it
hard to believe.

PS -by the way, I do now have a 1300
Charade engine sitting at my place which I
don't want. I was running when I removed
it, but it has a noise which its likely to be a
`little end' bearing -just a light but

continuous rattle. The head is good and it
comes with a lovely automatic gearbox.

If anyone wants a donk to rebuild or for
spares etc please contact me at home on
3862  9363  or 0403  019  642.  The  price  -`
one carton of Coronas (no, not the Toyo..
version - the Mexican beer variety) which
equates  to  50  smackers.

Grab it while you can.

RALLYQLD-TESTINGTIHREWEV07HATCREACK

BrisportJune2002



Zziliil,

Hell    ourself
Help those who sponsor your sport

FALKHN Tyres
DISTRIBUTED BY GSA 07 3808 4698

re size                     Pattern                     R.R.P.

2WD RALLY TYRES

165/70R13
155/65R13

175/65R14
185/65R14

185/65R15
195/65R15
205/65R15

195/65R15
205/65R15
215/60R15

RX-01C
RX-01C

RX-0 1 C
RX-01C

RX-01C
RX-01C
RX-01C

4WD RALLY TYRES

RX-01D
RX-01 D
RX-01 D

NOTE: ALL PRICES  EACH  INCLUDING GST

$155
$155

$140
$160

$165
$170
$180



L{KEEIVIA
AVTOMornm GRoUp

Keener than ever!

NEW CARS . USED CARS . PRATS a SERVICE
munDfll SuZUKI  A MITSUBISHI

SPRINGWcOD ph 3208 4333    SPRING\X/OOD ph 3209 3511     SPRINGWOOD ph 3208 4333
MT GRAVATT Fh 3343 5888         BURANDA ph 33931200
CIEVELAI`lD Ph 3821 6444

BURANDA ph 3393 1 ae

.`.-


